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The House ofRepresentatives at Harris.
burg last week passed a bill increasing the
pay of jurors to two dollars per day.

LUst Tuesday the bill extending the time
for the commencement of the construction
of•the Jersey Sher; Pine Creek and Buffalo
Railroad was passed-by the Rouse at Har-
riabur!.

Thalewer house of the, Legislature last
- Thursday passed an act making an addi-

tional appropriation to enable the orphans
of soldiers to attend the State Normal
tehools.

Both houses of the Legislative .have
adopted the excellent rule that all private
-bills relating to matters wherein the courts
have jurisdiction shall not be considered,
And the Speakers have been instructed to
strike all such bills from the calendars.

Foreign telegrams inform us that a de.
structhe earthquake occurred at the city of
Lehree, , in therlterritory of Scinde, India,
last week, resulting in the destruction of
about five hundred lives and a vast amount

; 11f property. About the same time another
tastrophe of the same nature took place

in the lEland of Samos, Greece. .

The country is indebted— to President
Grant for promptly checking an attempt to
deplete the national treasury. A• few days
since he vetoed a bill passed by Congress
granting to the East Tennessee University
payment for property lost during the war.
It no doubt seems hard to refuse to pay loyal
men for such losses; but to pay them would
simply bankrupt the nation. We believe
.no GOVernment ever yet undertook to pay
such claims, and it is certain that our own
Will never be able to do so.

The scheme fur dividnit the county on
the vest and removing the county seat has
,blown up even earlier than we expected it
would. Last week the leaders of. the peti-
tioners and-of the remonstrants assembled at
Barrisburg, when it was found that the vo
ters remonstrating were about twice the
number' of those petitioning'. The result
was the complete rout of the advocates for

those 'gentlemen came home
last Friday night feeling very glum and sad.
And so endeih the latest "dream of em-
pire" at the "commercial center." '

One of the bills which out. county-di:it'd
ers intended to pass, if theycould, provided
for bonding Tioga township and Tioga bor-
ough in the sum of $40,000 do put up new
county buildings at the latter place! Is this
the " magnanimity" that we heard aboht a
few days ago? How do the taxpayers of
that region like the quality of the article?—
It's none of our funeral; but we can't help
feeling a little sad when we reflect on the
vanity of human' promises. Where are
those munificent gentlemen who were so
anxious to pay for new county buildings?—
Where is last May's dew? Alas! for the
days—and the promises—that are no more!

The people of Philadelphia ask the State
to give one million of dollars toward the
Centennial Celebration to take place in that
citY in 1876. Last Thursday a bill was re-
ported by Mr. Mitchell, of the Committee
of Ways anil Means in the HouSe, appro-
priating the sum of five hundred thousand
dollars for that purpose. .When it waacon-
sidered in committee of the whole it was
negatived, 26 voting for the bill and 65
against it. The vote was afterward recon-
sidered, dad the mutter postponed until next
Thursday. If the celebration is to be aided
ky , ale State, we should like to see it done
generously; but it seems to us this is a!pretty
large sum to pay for Philadelphia's whistle.

•

%The Representative of Tioga county
Hon. John I. Mitchell, is evidently taking
leading position in the Bouse. But he is

snot so engrossed with general business as to
forget or neglect the more 19ca1 interestsof
his constituents. A few days since he intro-duced a bill supplementary to the act to .4m
corporate the Susquehanna Boom bOmpany.
We understan 1 this is to reduce the boom.
age from $1 2 to 00 cents. lie also intro
duced a bill tb authorize the board of school
directors of this district to borrow money,
and to levy and collect tales for the pur-
pose of erecting suitable school buildings.
This mas referred to the Co-romittee on Er
ucatiilm. We shall watch its progress with-

° great'intercst. Another bill introduced by
him is entitled an salty prohibit the keep
lag of billiard rooms,' bowling saloons, and
ten-pin alleys within two miles of the State
Normal School at Mansfield.

It seems that the county-division schemers
vork.in Potter county vtry much in the

same.rsvay they do here. The Journal says
that the arguitient used there is that by cre-
ating a new county the county seat will be
brought near everybody. This is the way
they talk:

Men from Harrison say, "We are in fa-vor of the division; it will bring the county
seat within eight or ten miles of us." "ButhowP" " Why, Westfield, which is to bethe capital of the new county, is only thatfar from us." Men from West Branch andPike my, "We want the change made be-cause it will bring us within a few miles ofthe county seat, which is to be at Gaines."And-men from Abbott and Steciardson say," We shall favor the.project, fpr we are toldthere is a strong probability tliat the countyseat will be at Germania."

This is -no fancy sketch, but the actualreport that Comes from these various sec-tions. Thus the county seat of the pros-
pective-county is mounted on wheels, as itwere; and carried around to each section fur
the people to contemplate; meantime a rietition in favor of the plan is tacked on therear end. Men look at the one and say,
"Well, it's u pretty good thing to have in
the neighborhood," and walk up and signthe other, when the " machine" moves on.By-and-by, if the scheme carries, some bod-
ies are going to find themselves "sold."—But It won't be the two or three big specu-
lators who are at the bottom of the thing,
nor the half-dozen small politicians who
are working it O.—Potter Journal.

The Constitutional Convention has deci-
ded to amigo the time of holdingour State
electiops so tht4 hereafter they shall take
place at the same time as the Presidential
and Congressional elections; that is to say,
on the first Tuesday after the first Monday
of November. ,It as further provied that
all city had township elections shal lbe held
on the ibir4.•Tuerklay of Webruary. These
change's are to be desired,-, and should be
ratified by • the people. The evils arising
from ourpresent pyst4m'Are very apparent.
Tosay - nettlingof the extra expense involved
in holdipg two elections every otheryear,
it must.be.admitted that the political effects
of the practice are not of the healthiest na-
ture. Each year -when the two elections
occurithe cry Is always naturally raised by
each party that the October election must
be carried to Insure success in November.
The result is that many are constrained.to
vote in October for candidates whom they
dislike, for the sake of st*ing. the, party

ticket at the lieveniber election. tinder
the proposed new rule this constraint will
bereloved, and every tub will be left to
stand on its own hottom, as it should. The
propriety of holding local election% on It
different day is apparent, and is already me-
ognized by onr State laws. But those-elec
tions ere not'all now held on the same. day,
as they should be, and as the Convention
proposes they shall be hereafter. It is stated
that as these- elections are at present ar-

ranged it is possible for a man to vote at
three or four of them in one year without
violating any law. It is evident that while
this state }of things continues there are
plenty of chances to colonize voters when-

ever the end might justify,the expense.—
The whole system should be reformed alto-
gether.

Senator Pomeroy, of Kansas, has suc-
ceeded in adding another public scandal to
the number which these later evil dayshave
brotight forth. The story of his sudden fall
is most dramatic and sensational, and highly
characteristic of ," the Great West." The
Senator being.a candidate for re-election,
it was believed by his opponents thdt he
was using money, of which he seems to
have had plenty, to purchase votes. It was'

resolved to test the matter, and one Colonel
York, a member of the State Senate, was
selected as the proper person to spring the
trap. So the-Colonel entered into negotia-
tion with the Senator for thesale of his vote,
and after some parleying and coy deniurrers
a bargain was struck whereby it was hgreed
that Pomeroy should pay York seven thou-
sand dollars in advance for his vote, and in-
fluence, and give him another thousand
when his (Pomeroy's) election was effecrd.
This is Col. York's story, and it is strongly
corroborated by circumstantial evidence.—
The Legislature met in joint session to bal-
lot for Senator, and when York's name was
called that gentleman marched up to the
Speaker's desk and deposited thereon a roll
of billswhlch he requested the Speaker to
count. That gentleman complied, and an-
nounced the sum as $7,000. Therpo non the
Colonel made a speech, saying thkt he sho'd
vote for Mr. Pomeroy for the 4evthl tizot; sand
redsons then iu the Speaker's hands. N.V hen

heisot thrligh he las thanked for his part
in the business by a vote of the joint con-
vention, and the election -was proceeded
with. Of course Pomeroy's former adhe-
rents forsook him, and his competitor, John
J. Ingalls, was almost Unanimottsly elected.
The old Senator was at once arrested for
bribery under the State law, and although
he has published a letter asking a suspen-
sion of public judgment, it seems hardly
possible to doubt the result of his prosecu-
tion, if it is pushed as it should be.

Minnequa County.
Last Tuesday Mr. Bro&way, of Colum-

bia county, read iu place in -the House of
Representativessa bill to erect anew county
to be called Miunequa from parts of Tioga,

Bradford, Sullivan and Lycoming counties.
So far as this county is concerned, the bill
provides for cuttLig, of£ about one-third of
Liberty township by a north arid south line
running about half a mile east of the Block
House, the whole of Union, and about the
eastern third of Ward, leaving Pall Brook
still in Tioga county. This is Herdic's
scheme, and we understand he is sanguine
of carryirig it through the Legislature, but
we doubt his ability to do so. It IS certain
to encounter the opposition of the repre-
sentatives of Tioga, Bradford, and we be-
lieve of both the'other counties affected by
it. Peter's peculiar tactics May enable him
to carry his bill through the House over the
heads of these able and influential men, but
we shall believe it only when we see it done.

Whether it succeeds or not, we believe it
to be a project simply for the benefit of Pe-
ter Herdic and the Railfoad, and to be op.
posed to the lasting interests Of a vast ma-
jority of the peopleof the counties affected.

We had supposed that the counties named
in this bill had representatives in the House
fully competent to look after the local in-
terests of all their constituents, and we are
still s,ure of their ability to do so. That
being the case, .we.don't understand why
this Mr. Brockway, coming from a county
not at all affected by the bill, should take
upon himself - the task of introducing it.—
if he is in the habit of attending to his
neighbors' business in this style, it is-to be
feared that the interests of Columbia county
may suffer from neglect.

Damaged Reputations.'
The investigation now in progress at

Washington relative to the operation of. the
Credit 3fobilier is proving most disastrous
to the reputations of Soule- men who have
heretofore stood very high in the esteem of
the people of the whole country. No one
can read the evidence adduced without a
feeling of sadness, of indignation,• and of
alarm. It is indeed pitiful that men who
have passed through many years of public
life without a stain upon their good names
should now be found to havereceived mon-ey...winch they must haveknown was never
honestly earned, and which was vidently
paid with a view to affect their official ac-
tion. It is still more pitiful that these men,
whom' the whole country had-conr to look
upon as the very souls of honor, should try
to cover up their error by what looks very
like falsehood and perjury.. That small
men, whether in our State Legislatures, in
Congress, or in business life, should prove
corrupt hlis come to be regarded as almost
a matter of course. Since the time of Ju-
das men weak and wicked enough to sell
the best cause for a paltry bribe have ever
been found, and no doubt the line of such
mercenary traitors is destined to be length.
ened out to the crack of doom. But we
hare a right to expect something betterfrom
the trusted leaders of the country. In them
the palm which itches for the bribe brings
something more than personal dishonor and
disgrace—it brings confusion to those who
have trusted them, and disgraces the Amer-
ican name. Their fall injures the great po-
litical organizations they have led, and
shakes the confidence of the whole country
in the personal and political honesty of all
the officers of government.

The-project of building a great national
railway across our broad domain from one
ocean to the other would have been a grand
one at any time; but undertaken as it was
amid all the dangers, doubts, and trials of
the,great civil war, the work assumed heroic
proportions, and its steady progress was
watched with gratified pride by the whole
country. It was at once a magnificent proof
of tile strength and vital powerof the Gov-
ernment and a pledge of national union.—
And now that the work is finished, it is no
doubt worth all that it has legitimately cost.
But, valuable as it is, it is a grave question
whether it is worth. all the millions stolen
by the Credit-Mobilier peculators from a
sorely taxed people. And there is no 'ques-
tion at all that it is not] worth the disgrace
which has been brought upon the country
by the developments of this investigation
It is not worth the loss of public confidence
and destruction of respect for all our states-
men which must inevitablyresult from the
disclosures made at Washington.

Nevertheless, we rejoice that those dis.
closures have been made.. It is not the e.T.-•
poem of corruption •that. we regret, butthe
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CONIAISSION4IL OF INDIAIi. AFFAIRS.
It is currently reported tat General R.

B. Cowan, present Assista t Secretary ofithe Ulterior, has consented,t accept the of-
fice of Commissimiet; of India Affairs, just
vacated by Gen. Francis A Walker. His
popularity in his present pos tion leads me
to doub the report, especially as it is coupled

Ford, of St:with a statement that Judg:
Louis, i. to succeed Gen. Co
ant Sec etary. It is not likel
ident w H push any ether p,
for the place outil it is ttetpa
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CATITAL ITEIN

The House Bhnking and
mittee will soon report a bill
issue of $5,000,000 of curren
for the nest .five years. It
place of Mr. Monroe's bill f
$25,000,000 immediately.

The abolition of the Fran :ing privilege
has necessitated the purcha a of postage
stamps for the several Depart rents as well
as for Congressmen. Secretary Bowmen is
getting an estimate from each of the Bu-
reaus of the Treasury Department .sepa-
rately for printed and written matter with a
view to an appropriation frinn Congress.

Up to this date the interest due the Uni-
ted States from Pacific, railroads amounts to
$14,500,000. C. M.
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The Cure for Coriuitheii.
rIn a thoughtful article suggestO by the

r7cent discloSures at WashitigtOn, the Na-
tion speaks on this subject as follows:

":It is a mistake, also, to suppose that
mere punishment of any kind will remedy
the state of things which this investigation
has revealed; that it will prevent members
of Congress from taking a pecuniary inter-
est in undertakings on which they may be
called on to legislate, or governiment direct-
ors from taking stock in corporations whose
operations it is their duty to valclt.. Noth-
ing but a high sense of personal honor will
ever keep public men out of mire of this
sort; and a high sense of personal honor
cannot be created'hy the lash, whether it be
the jailer's cat or the editor's abuse. It is
partly the gift of God and partly the result
of education, and constituencies must, take
it where they can find it,, and be thankful
for it, and give up all hope of infusing it
into any man either by reward or punish-
ment. The character of .the Congressman
will always be the product of the Odd and
moral ,condition of the community which
elects him, wad there is no use in trying to-

. ,.

make 'it anything else. - The -thiug tothe,
done toward improving the tone of ,pudic
life by active measures is the.-removall as
far as possible, of temptation from the Otth
of public officers. . This is the one ,field in
Which legislation can accomplish much in
aid of political morality. If- we want good
judges,hangthere is no use in threatening to
orimprison them if they take bribes or per-
vert the law. What we .have:;t.o ,do .-is to.
pay them well and surround them. witlf se-
curity and consideration, or, in Other•words;
remove front their -path all inducements to
go astray. In like Manner, if wawant pure
legislators, what•we have to do is, 'as far as
possible, to shut them out froth all fields of
legislation in which it is the Interestof , in-
dividuals to buy votes. . • -

"The remedy is simple. The Govern-
ment must get out of the " protective" bust-neas, and the "subsidy" business, and the
"improvement" and ' development" busi-
ness. It must let trade, and commerce, and
manufaetures, and steamboats, and rail-
roads; and telegraphs alone. It cannot touch
them without breeding corruption. ' We
cure nothing about the wonderful stories we
hear about what-can be achieved in-the way
of "promoting industry" by all these canal
and steamboat and railroad schemes. Were
the material prospect twice as. tempting the
State could not profitably meddle with them,
because 'neither it nor any paler Govern-
ment in the world can command the virtue
necessary to carry them on. This isnot a mat-
ter-of-sri- ulation; we know it is. a, matter
of experi nee. It is almost as mucasthis
Governorntcan do to maintain order and
-administ r - justice. It may One day be able
to do a g eat deal more, but not untila great
change li s occurred in the racial condition
of the country."

ice President Wilson.
Nct,fister or more pathetic illustration of

the sore' trials of American statesmanship
can he found than the testimony given by
Henry Wilson before the Credit Alobiller
inveqtigating committee. The lesson is too
nobld to be passed in silence; his self-vindi-
cation is at once so proud and so touching
that it should become a part of history, and
remain a record of, a pure, faithful, and un-
flinching patriotism. So satisfactory is his
statement to this regard that we can almost
forgive the indignity offered to the Vice
President-elect of the United States in call-
ing him up under oath to deny that he nits
been dishonest, and forget the insult uttered
u> the great majority of the voting citizens
of the nation who had only a few 'months
since given to him ,Pnd his political career
the highest approval'they could possibly be-
stow.

Campaign lies were never so gross or ca-
lumnious as under the handling of the so-
called Liberal Reform party ,of 1872.. Mr.
Wilson found himself accused of having
voted in the Senate under the inspiration of
having two thousand shares of the stock of
the Credit Mobilier. Ile was said to be fah-
ulously' rich by means of speculations to
which Senato4lal office furnished hint the
opportunity. In other wofds, he was venal
and unworthy; the more so that be had
claimed the highest purity in all his legiila-
tive action. He dismissed the falsehoods
then with an indignant denial, without de-
scending to details. Now he, the Vice.
President-elect of the United States, is haul-
ed up before a smelling committee to testify
to details of his private life which no man
cares' to make public, hoWever honorable
the record may be. But the story.,is singu-
larly interesting.

Mr. Wilson never cared for money, and
so long as he was out of debt was content-
ed. At the close of the war he found that
he had somewhat exceeded his income,, an
incident forced upon him by his position as
Chairman of the Joint Committee on Itrili-
tary Affairs and his own personal expenses
in raising troops in Massachusetts. He was
behind some $l,OOO or $l,BOO. When his
silver wedding occurred at his modest home
in Natick, aside from the ordinary presents
that are usual on such occasions his neigh-
bors made up a purse for Mrs. Wilson
amounting to $3,800. His estate then con-
sisted of a modest wooden housq-and a, lot.
in Natick, a life insurance in 'favor of his
wife of $3,500, this $3,800 gift,''which be-
longed to her, and, as an offset, personal
debts of some $2,000; certainly not a very
lucrative result from a long life of such dis-
tinguished services. When he went into
Congress he was worth a clean $1,000.
Twenty years after he could count about
as much as really his own.. But he had lead
enough.

Mr. Ames and Mr. Al tley, really anxious
to aid Mrs. Wilson, suggested to him that
site shoutd inyest to the amount of $2,000
in Credit Mobilier stock. It was done; but
after that stock had earned $Bl4, Mr.
son heard some Stories of litigation in the
company, and, against the advice of, Mr.
Ames, refused to accept the $Bl4, and
tendered the stock, or rather an agreement
to deliver, for the stock never passed hands,
taking the par value for it. But in' this
transaction he felt that his vife was entitled
to the $314, because she had lost it through
his advice, and he went to work to earn that
money and pay her rightfully. How? By
the drudgery of writing for the press; by
the smell sum that he, almost the lending
Senator of the United•States, could receive
from the sale of articles to the New York
Independent. And so that debt was honerar
bly paid, and—then Mrs. Wilson died.—
Said Mr. Wilson in his evidence:

" I would sell all I have to-day to anybody
who will take my property and pay my
debts for $3,500. This money I have saved
during the last four years by writing for the
New YOrk Independent. If I had not writ-
ten for the newspapers, I should have been
$B,OOO or $lO,OOO in debt. That is my finan-
cial condition. I have done nothing as a
member of Congress that I did not thint.l
had a legal and amoral right to do;cand in
regard to my official life J. feel .that to-day,
with all my sins, I can go into my closet
with nothing to ask God to forgive me for.
I feel outraged at the charges made upon"
me, and- I wish to say to the members of.,
this committee that I believe no greatx;l
wrung has ever been perpetrated hi this
country titan has been perpetrated upon the
honorable gentlemen in connection with
these charges, whom L have known for
twenty and twenty-five years, and whose in-
tegritythe Pacific Railroad and all the rail-
roads in the country could not buy nor move
a hair."

There is a passionate pathos in this noble
statement, the passion shaping itself is ,the
hot defense of Antes and Alley, the-pathos
embodied in the deep sense of wrong that
he, a man who has given up his whole life
to .the public service, and sought no reward
save the recognition of his countrymen,
feels when the last step has been gained,
and he still. linds jealous and grinning
wolves barking artaind him, impugning and
trying to destroy the record of a life-re_
tuattable for its devotion to religion, to
family, tti tiv State, and to the Isiation,-7
We reiterate our detestation of this detect.
ive•policeman Eve Q statesmanship,
Newark Advertiser.

• earrAexanEmix,vlv.rsi,•, ,r,....
• . ~•., ~,

."4" .' k . • - 2. •

O.(' the 71'Neket.1 and RxpelfdiNres -at`the TreaCniit" Ey
- 7loya Countyfor the Year 1872. •

Received county tax for 1870, $939 23
" State tax for 1870. CO 32

'
" , county poor tax for 1870, 110 12
" t owuship poor tax for 1870, 610 tn.
" county tax for 1871, 9,775 01
" bounty tax for 1871, 7,374 2:
," state ax for 1871. 1.0'..0 24
1, county pour tax for 1871. 3,,r0 81
" township poor tax for 1871, 5,543 4:- .
" militia tax for /al, 4.15 3L-
" county taxfor 1872, ' - 1'.0.814 7.
" State tax for 1872, 10,1 44
" township poor tax for 1872, 1,00 ,

" militia tux for 1872, 148 11
" co'ty tax cm uns'd land, '7O and '7l, 10.939 2:
" bounty tax " 7,305 ff.'
" county poor tax " " 1,812 02
" county tax sale " " ' 1,4600 i

county tax sale ofseated " 139 it
" land redeemed of Commissioners, 41 93
O county tax on seated lands returned, 223 51
o bounty t.ix on seated lands returned, 257 4s
0 poor tax on seated lands returned, 55 28
" State tax on seated lands returned, 07
• Commonwealthcosts paid by Sheilir, 140 48
" county loans, ' . 207 54
• cash paid by It. G. White et al, 1.,..'31 r,
" on judgments of N. Close et al, . tnS t 0 ,

$81,8v9 07
Expr,NDlrunts.

Commissioners' Waver.
Amountpatd P. V. Van Ness. $.l.

" Job Rexford, ' 3 si.
T. 0. Hollis, 2.55

" E. Hart. , 63 Ct

Commissioners' Clerk.
Amountpaid. Thomas illem $l,OOO t

iludifors,
Amount paid Henry Archer and at., • rlsi CA

. ,

Traverse Tutors: .

AmoUnt paid Thomas Insehoand al.,
"

.

Grand •Jurors.
Amount paid Charles Tubbs and al., 1

, :38013 76

UM
Owtvat paid T. P. Wingate,

Constables
<s4aount paid P.icirard tneliah and aL 51,170 01

Amount raid T. rt. Geo 4'nd
Areessors.

Amount paid Heber Close and al..' nolol
Printing.

Amount ptda Itietatil Jordan andAL, • s*3 00

!EMI

E ations
Amourd. pa;cll.l. nyou-and ;2,:06_ de

Contto•twctdUUi' coati
AtuotpAt_paid. E. A. Fish mid

District '4lltorney.,
Amountpaid J. C. Strung, ,

$3,05 sB

$621 -110
Bounty on Wild Cali.

Arnolitalnild W. #iiialugtid Ed.,
Vowing Bridges ard Eridge Views

CEI

Amountpaid W. B. Euiick and $llB 68
Itcpctit:ing'BrifigaTi.

Amount paid O. 13. Matiorand al..
. , Damage to Itnprrivonertete

$3,165 47

.Az piid S. 4enuody and al., 036 00
Road View:.

Amountpaid C. G. Can Valkenburg andat, $661, 63
- Mationiry.

Amount paid I),L. Deane, and al., $227 61
Cleric of Quarter Sessions..

Amountpat 4 J. F. Donaldson, $613 ta

.Prothottotares Feet
Amount paid J. F. Dpualc!soti s

Repairing Jail.
SA6 70

Amount paid paliand aL. $579 60
_

Prisoners. '

Amountpaid E. A. Men aud 'al., $1,280 20

Eastern State Penitentiary.
AinolMt. paid Richard Vault,

• , Sheriff's Feta,
Amountr id E. A. Fish.

sBo# 96

$lB7 31
Money Refunded.

:anwmit paid W. fdtcliburn and al., $5B 2!

Postage.
Amountpaid Thomas Allen and al , $3 08

- • Wood and Coat.
Amount paid T. P. Wingate and al., $127 75

- Jury CommissiOnors.
Amount pnld E. A, Eton and al., $7O 00

Teachers' Irutitutp
Amount paidE. Lorton, $2OO 00

Inquests.
Amount paid A. 13.,Brewatorand al., $l4l 71

Court House and Office:.

Amount paid II:D. Deming and 4., $96 18
incidental.

Amount paid P. V. Van Nees and al.. 51,499 59
Dis,tritating Duplicates

Amount. paid T. 0. Hollis and al.,
Reference of Gird Actions.

Amount paid Jetierson Hart'loon,

$266 33

$lO 00
County Treasurer. 1 ,

Amount paid it. C. cox, 51,329 33
State Treasurer—A mount paid, • $5 516 53

,County Bonds—Amountpaid, , $31;225 53
•Interest on CountyBoasts—Paid, 1 $7,429 68,

township Lines—Paid F. E. Smith and al.,`. $74 96
Damage to Personal Propsrly—'aid D. Evans, SIOU no
Land Returned—l'ald A. F. suiTth and al., $l2 no
Volunteer Mtatia—Paid R. C. Cox and al., $367 (19

The following is au account of the'expenses at the
County House and firm, and of keeping paupers out.
side the County Holm?, including the Pennsylvania
Lunatic Hospitals at Hari isb•.rg and Danville:
Feb. 8, '72. F Strang, Justice's costs, 23 GO

P. V. Vail Ness, bill tobacco, 1 40
John Gibson, Justice's costs, 1 80
J. N. Putriami bill for relief, Blocs, 23 67

. J, Newhall, lumber,,. . 31 00
J. O. Wheeler, repairing,' 5 si.l
Converse & Osgood, goods, 5 53
R. 1. nglish, newspaper, .. 1.50
Wright & Bailey, natures. SM., 4125

---- - C. K. Thompson, doctoring, 9&,0u
John Gibson, Justice's coals, 18 Ou
George A. Ludlow, keeping pauper, 24 09
Geo. A. Ludlow, removing pauper, 8, 0.1
Rougbtpn. Orr & Co., coffins, &0., . 17150

. • _ Elizabeibfitratton,keeping pauper, 7; 50
-:-. Jaift-letteg. liVeping pauper, • ..1.F25Chao,' Van Order,•removing pauper, 5. 50

A. P. Smith. keeping pauper, - 40 77
' • H. Ro‘s land, „;.i salary as chaplain, 12 59 1

C. -CI Mainers, goods, 163 24
May 1, '72. Jane Jon( a, keeping pauper, 4 80
Juno 4, '72. C. K. Thompson, doctoring, 23 05

John A. Weir, keeping insane, 427 00 -
11 it Kimball, groceries, 20 00
J. R. Barker, goods, . i 21 6,3
D. A. Gardner, groceries, 45 74
Hastings & Coles, drugs, 23 58

^, William Roberta, hardware, 20 25
John Van Order, whisky, 19 53
Jahn Hinman. coal, 19 50,

•

_... Van•Horn & Chasid er, cabinet work, 45 50.
• Slathers & Holliday, groceries, 43 Bii

Derby & Fishier, shoemaking, 9 57
C C. Slathers, goods, 124 40
it. C. Bailey, hardware, 10 33
E. It. Kimball, groceries. 31 67
A. S. Brewster. ',notice's costa, 27 01,
Joseph Mitchell, coal, 118 37
Lyman Beach, keeping pauper, 04 0.,

- E. JeZers and :11., keeping pauper, 25 87
Jane Janes, keeping pauper, 2 2:,
Ny. W:'Webb, doctoring, 10 o,i
John Harris, keeping pauper, 10 0!1
G. 11. Feller, removing pauper, 10 00

• Asa :Sorrell, keeping pauper, 10 00
.7. E, Barnes, keeping pauper. . 31 81
Arthur.Speiicer, keeping pauper, 16 05

Sep. 25, '72. Willcox & Truman, goods. 4 65
L. A. Gardner, groceries, 13 43

, . Charles Toles, goods. 2 02
- .R. C. Bailey, hardware, 230

John R. Pierce, medicines, 1 15
C. C. Slathers, goods. 127 53
William Roborts, hardware, 10 42
P. N. Soule. sewing machine. • CO 00
T. P. Wingate, work on Co. House, 12 25
Truman & Bowen, lumber, 43 55
Hastings S: Coles drugs, &c., 0- 0';
,Slathers .S: ilelltila, , nrocerles, 28 59
John Gray, blaclismithing, 21 75
E. It. Kimball, grue, r es, 01 20
Truman & Bowen, lumber, 3. 57
Pritchard & Sal( 8, hardware, 53 le
H. Rowland si a ilary as chaplain, 12 r-i
33. Shrader. flour,2o 51
John Van Order, whisky, .10 fr..

, (1.-C. Mashers, goods, 31 19
W. W. Webb, doctoring, 5 GO...•
L. A. Gardner. grocerieS. ''l4 1, 1

i W:11. Kress, churn power, 20 Of
f Derby R: Fishier, shoemaing, 12 17

John A. Weir, keeping insane, 322 27
i S. A. Hays, removing pauper, 2 20

T. E. doe. keeping pauper, 25 so
John H. Shalt, keeping pauper. '35 2:-
A. 'P. Smith and al., keeping pauper, 30 40
A. J. Cole.. doctoring pauper, 10 o' ,
A. J. Brown, 1: eping pauper, 19 95

' L Truman. keeping pauper, 500
E. M. Harris, removing pauper, 5 Co
Harriet Vincent, keeping pauper, 19 25
C. P. Grinnell, keeping pauper, 5 00

• J. E. Barnes, keeping pauper, 4,050
• Polly Smith keeping pauper, 12 04

. 1 William Knapp, keeping pauper, 111 1
A. Morrell. I.eeping pauper, 3 (5

E. A. Fish, removing pauper 14 9
S. Rowland, removing 1 super, 5 51,
S. Spaulding. removing pauper, 3 08
A. IL Westbrook. removing pauper, 1 01

N0v.25, '72. Van Horn k Chandler, cabinet work,29 90
B. Sbrader, meal. 9 3:
G. W. Sears, shoemaking, -,

Tcdes, Robinson k Co., goods,
P.. C. Bailey, hardware,
C. Itoranaugh, making cider.
Joseph Mitchell, coal.

- Hastings &.• Coles, drugs. ke., 7 4',
John A. Weir, keeping insane, 277 20
lane Jones. keeping pauper, . 21 75
Enoch Plael,well,,liceping pauper, 587
Dr. Webb. doctoring panpors, 3 (01

• 11. Rowland. 7.,i' salary as chaplain, 12 50
Dec. 3, '72. Toils 1: Reid rsou. goods, 156 8.

A..1, Cole, doctoring pauper, 14 7:
O.F Robbins, removing pauper,t . 57;
Dailey R.: Tipple. butcher bill, 4 6:
Hugh Young, insurance, 147 Oc,

Jan. 8, '73. 0 5, Wheeler. repairing,
, 9Of

.. Hastings & Coles. drngs. &c., 11 61
Derby (V, Fishier, shoemaking. 23 78
Webb & Bacon, drugs. &c., 3- 81
Van Hord k-Chandler,cabinet work, 22 17
E. R. Kimball. groceries, 8 3ii
John Van Order, whisky. 20 67
John Gray, blaclisteithing,, 28 97- . L. A. Gardner, groceries, 05 21
Charles Magee, coal,. 41 00
G. \V. Kayo, harnossmaking, 10 10

. N. Packer. doctoring one half year, CO 00
H. Rowland. 7, saltily as chaplain, 12 50
John A. Weir, keeping insane, 63 15
T. A'. Robinson; labor. S:c., 1,173 el

Superintendent, 500 op
o ' daughter's work, 100 00

• Jane Jones, keeping pepper, 3 00
(77 L. Beach, keeping pauper, 19 37
Vrit. Gee, removing pauper, 2 0+
Mrs. Dearman, removing pauper, , 4 Of
Mrs, Mosher. removing pauper, 7 Oc
SJ S. Shultz, keeping insane, 1f...3 Op
Truman & Bowen, lumber, 7 19

1 8
249 17

5 5'3
16 1f
39 12

Malsztee In Treasury.
SSO 397 29

1,442 68

' ,c 07389 97
The following property was on hand •at the County

Hones anct farm dtt'thd let day of January, 1673, asper ttFentoly Wien at -Mitt time: ‘ .
I,spka ho.ri:es;ll'l;,:3so 00 , 7 bbls , Cement, 21' 00
1 yoke cattle, 14 00 10 women's shirts, 11 25
1 yoke steers, 50 00 1 night dress, 75
5 two-year olds, 110 GO 7 men's shirts, 7 00,
3 calves, 21 00 3 yds toweling, 60
7 yearlings, 64 00 21 yds ticking, 5 25

14 cows, 350 00 9 new ticks, - 114 60
1 ;ow, 6O 00 30 new sheets, '-.2 00
9 shoats, 72 00 7 pair pants. 21 tio
3 pigs,. 12 00 3 men's moats, 31 be

40 chickens, 20 LO 1 denim dress, 306
60 tol:s ot hay, 900 00 23 ydsprints,4 1:,

stifle:, 60 01 23 311., book muslin, 4,
:.- ,U bushels or.fß. 1)20 GO 10 becilkei•elvels, 1 00
5U bushels Aviv. at, 110. 00 h pll.uw l'xii. 2

AA) bushels c(i•n, 30 Ic/ 7 pair men'sWets, ;:ii .5 ,
25 biudis . c.tii-4 peas,ls 75, 3 pair luen't, shoes, 111 00
3 bushels beans, . 4. LC 'i du women's do. It to

.150 bush's potatoes, 218 75 2do do slippers, 266
,40 hushes turnips, 50 1.00 15 prebildr's shoe,, 9 0)'

SO bushels ea: ruts, 32 Oa 11 pr misses' shoes, 16 05
40 bushels heels, 16 CO 3 men's—vents,. 6UO
15 bushels bilious, - 22.50 4 nien's hats, 4Co

5 0 bushels apples, 25 CHI 8 bed blaubets, 10 00
iOO lbs dried apples, 10 00 12 tits cups. ' 295
10 bbls cider. :20 00 3 women's 111 slarts,9 00

1 bbl belied rider, 16 00 4 men's 11'1 shirts, 8 ilO
1 bbl vinegar, 9OO 1 loan's I.nit shirt, 160

35 gals molasses, 21 eti 3 tromeu's dresses, 600
20 gais oil, • . 060 20 pillow eases, 8 66.

20U lbs sugar, • 25 Co 4 shawls. . 10 00
:67110 lard, 28 Ou 30 yds factory, 1 GO
50 lbs tailor/. 5 (.0 9 yds flannel, 960
75 lbs sausage, 0 6,1 67 pair stuchicge, 40 20
-15 lbs maple sugar, .9 IR, 3 shakers, 45
3 ga's maple syrup, 1 56 leather Qn Laud, 11 44

A lbs tea, ' 22 50 12 tin plates 225
11 bbla pork, 176 00 2. suits m's clot:es, 95 01 ,

21,5. Obis beef, 2G 00 1 pair rubbers, . 100
11 cans fruit, 6 Gli 2 lbs black pepper, 80
1 bbl pickles, 800 2 or, nutmeg, 20

200 lbs butter, CO Go Biv allspice, , 20
:00 beads cabbage, 12 BO 3 bbl salt, 120

medicine, 6 Ott 300 lbs grease, _ OGO
9 ibs f:ruo'g tobacco, 3CO 6 tons coal, 19 60
3 lbs line cat - do, 100 453,4 denims, 10 05
1 bbl apple sauce, Ft 60 •-.....

SIA feet lumber, 6G Z,''l
18 ambelk CS, 24 00

$4,003 70

• ,The cirtp•':• -41tendent of the County Eloise andFarm.
• ot 1 Vic Comulissionets make the following
fl --)rt of thv otfonnt toga county with the several
tO y 7p:rung/IS f.or -keeping , paupers at the

_anty ;neltitling board clothing, medicine,
from the Ist Lay of January. 1873, to the Ist day

January, 1873; Lisa bills for tetnpUrary relief, and
`or taking I :tuners to the Comity hiopse, with the er..
;tense at the Luaatio Hospitals at Ilarrisburg and Dan-
ville, and die cost of inking paupers there:

BLOSS-3 =les, female; ages, 83, 1,
67.

To paid 3.11. Putnam for temporary relief • $23 67
Laid Jane Jout's Ps' tetriporary relief 4'2 23

S. I;rewster Justiev's costs
atic nital for keeplug\A. Joner .103 00La Sec Hospital for keepttiVi.. .

!;...7 )yopOrie IJoarB at County 'House - 164/46
$286 27

81172 0066, Tr:401:4 1'...13--31.1-moicro.,, i, I.7ulas, 1 ':.t.cnate; ages,

'l'o 11:; 67 ,•4•',404v.A....... ~

, .....$222 24
. - CIIITILLII-,-41,patlin-zt; I. it,4e, 4 tura:il4.; iziges,D2i-•
Top/14 E.A. liiqh. 114,keiucoilug Nklppr sl4 30

.tird :,10,ter,ior du.- , '
" 700

--',V.:_d, liktMlaur Stlltiai, eftl'ourS _ • ••• ' /80
- Luiat -.-0-4-tpBpltisi ibi-).socitaig .U. Ti.4il.g.. .41 1;0

Lo fur iweiii":oo../t. (1001*.r... ". • "'- ' 45 30gy 3-7 ~ ts.:lcs' INO.i-4-:--;;, ...... ...,.;,';,.:.:-.„'• 380131;
-, .-- - ... r•'-.-- ' -" - 1 '- - ----------..-- $4llO 611

,' '','-:;, ' ',A ' •-, :, ' ''.- '7, ----------___, ..

,GTOttli&rol!,-=.spitupre;- 1- maief-4rotames; ad*
- -84.. t 40, 47, 144-1 -alilt.uot.ru, • ' - -,--

Topi 4 a ohn (//bs.pn Ana (Allen)Justice.costs, $0 40
-/43 4-7 Nvelek.i' boArd . 3/7 43

. • ', $322 83.,

- ,

COVINOTON (township).--3 panpere;-2'nlalui, 1 fo.
' male; agel. 76. 1,.7, 25.
To pad John ChlAon.,and others. Justice coats, 82 70

28 ‘yeek.4*- board 135' 62
, .

• • 1, '
. $l3O 32

. .

CLY-111:1t-•-•3 panpara • 2 Males 1 femalo; ad ea, 67.
31: 62. •'. -- • - ; - . -

-

Topaid 6. Rowland for removing pauper ....- $5 60
' V. R. Geri- Juatice cost 200

I.nuatic Hospital fur heOpiug J. (tuna ' 214 15
93 6-7 m:9l;4' boird...y .• ..161 50

I,' I~....,...

-,. . 5403 15•• • „

DEpt3Th-4 piupers;rules, 2 females; ages. 31,
-A. ' 70, 30, uultuown. ,

-

-
'

To paid John Gibson and tilers Justice costs, $8 10
lioughtou a: Co. for rah.), Sm... 1? 60
E.'S-drat-on ler keeping pauper ' 760
1. Jeffers for keeping pauper ... , 25 87
C. P. Grinnellfor keeping pauper .. 6OU
Dr: Webbfur doctoring ' 3 00
124 6.7 weeks' board , 241 s 9

ELKLAND-2 paupers, males; ages, 73, 31, ,
To62 2.7 week's board

FALL BROOK-1 pauper; male, aged 73
To 52 weeks' board

SKIG :10

.3120 98

~..sipo 76

FAIIII.I.NGTI)X--1 pauper, fenalle, aged 28.
To30 3.7 weeks' Loud....

JACK ON-4 .paupen ; males, 2 females; ages, 43,
71, 68, 72.

Topaid A. 8. Brewster Justice CO4tS
ASS Murrell fur keeping paupers.
J. E. Barnes for Iteep4gpaupers.
1431.7 weeks'

$59-64

so 00
10 00
80 'So

262 fl 2
SX":

ENOXVILLE-1 pauper, female, aged 59 years.
To paid Mrs. Dearman torremoving pauper.... $4 00

4$ 4-7 weeks' beard ' 04 12

$9B 12
LANB.r.SCEYILLE-s.paupor?.; 2 males, 3 females;

agPs, 7,0, as, 2 children agt4 not known.
To paid Chas. Can Order for removing pauper, $5 GO

E. M. Harris for removing pauper 5 Cu
WM, weeks' bourd 175 24

$lB6 24
,

LA.WRESZCE-3 paupers, females; apes, 61' 85, 29.•
Tu 140 weeas' board.. $271 27

L18E11417-3 paupers; 2 rallies, 1 female; ages, 73,
100.

Topaid Joint Gibson Justic¢ costs
A. S. Brewster Justice costs...'
Lunatic Iluspital fur beeping M. Farr 210 10
15G weeks' board . 3U2 25

$o 00

I= 6520 15
MORRIS-2panpers, rnaleS; ages, 79, 25.

To paid John Gibson and others Justice coats, $1 80
30 weeks' board GO 71

$7l 5L
MIDDLE3URY-5 paupers; 2 males, 3 females;
ages, 4); 88, 50k 71, 4.9.

To.paid A. D. lt,c and others Justice costs... $4 60
Er. Webb for octoring 10 00
8. A. Hayes 10 removing pauper. .....

..~. . 5 9,1
F. E, Roe for keeping pauper 25 60
John NShoff. for keeping pappe.i - 95 25
1.71 weeks' boar _.....,. 331 36

i

MANSFIELD—
To paid n J elde for doctoring paupers

-A J Bross for keeping pauper......

$ll2 5u

$lO 00
18 95

$2B US
IiELS"N-2. paupers; 1 male, 1 female; egos, 76, 50.

To paid John Gibson and Oilier.% Jl.l2lied costs, .$1 80
Wm it ti naPP for kc• ping pauper la 48
Enoch Blackwell fur keeping pauper 5 87
621-7 w•eelcs' board 120 11

OSCEOLA-1. pauper, male, aged 65.
To paid G Laolov, for k,epalu pauper

cl A Ludlow for mmoting pauper
2 4-7 N 1 eaks' Load

$279 56

$24 00
3 00
4 93

MEI
RICHMOND-5 paupers; 4 zna'les, 1 female; ages,

63 G3, 156, 10, 5.
To paUt Jultn,(l.lbeou Justice costs, .....

Lyman Beimll for keeping .

Polly-Smith tor- keeping .... .
C I, Its Lodi for heepum, !stupor
A Cole for 4.loeto.hur .....

Lunatic Hospital for keeping S Walters
G 2 1.7 wet:l:s' board

80 PO
56 lb

.: 12 up

.. 18 37
11 75

.. B'J Ou
120 42

s*4o3 .52

9IIIPPL
To raid John Gibson Justice costs

par,pers, males; noes, 11, 43.
To paid A ISmitli for keepproper .:,ZSO 17

A feltor 10r removing pal,pt,r 10 00
o fur rcinoviug paupur... .... . 5
530.7 tveulis' board . . 111 uo

SO 00

'2O`J 7.
TIOGA (township)-Ipanpor, male, nge not known.

To paid A H tilvatbrook tur reniuviligpauper.. $1 to
6-7 week'sboard . 1 4:

$2 "2
TIOG (borough)-1 pauper. mgle, aged 15.

To p'd L Hus'l for Reepli,g [Mani* !lotelikls's. SO
• ra weekt.' board...-... ..1.......10U 17

S3J7 07
UNION-2 paupers; 1-male, 1 female; ono aged, CO,

other not kuown.
To paid A Spencer for keeping, pauper.'........ Sic 00

Lunatic Hospital for keeping Jus :11'llarling 225 15.
board 201 6.

si'l2 G 7
WESTPIELD—'

To paid t Strang :17:dottier.? Justice coats S 4 in
Vincent for keeping pauper 13 23

ESE
'WELtSIIOIIO.:-1paupers; males, 2 females; ages,

'l2, 78 :33, 20
lo paid John Gibson and others JusUce,costs. 2:6

Webb and ',tidier for doctoring pa 'pus.... 10 lb
Lunatic Hospital ler keeping Eliza l'ellows. 211 k 2
22 n oats' buai a 178 26

S3J9 4,-,

. TIOGA COUNTY-1 pauper, male, aged GO, .
To paid A S Brewster Justice costs

Lunatic Hospital for keeping 31 Burk
45 3-7 AVCIAS. board of Simeon Swartwood, a

pauper from Potter county

$4 60
220 00

88 02

315 42
The improvements on the' fat in this } car amount to

something like 8250. The inventory of personal
pr tpetty at the County louse and firm this 3 ear ex-
ceeds that in last year 8127 53. The Supelintendem,
has paid into the county Irsasury Slit,: 60receiv ed
lot 3r ,duce sold.

'[Le price 'charged the ssverat townships t per wen
tor baard of palm. its is one dallar. mnetv-one cents,
six mitts and two-thirds of a mill, %%Inch 'includes ev-
erything furnished them—food, clothing, medicine.&c., and tiny dollars paid a chapla n for holding relig-
ions services ou Sunday. - t.

-.,,

Tiara have been 73 pawn A,t the Ccunty House
during the year, averaging uve' 13 for the whole time
Tii.y are mostly aged, infirm, idiotic, and insane, and
co isequently but little help is' received from them,
but, on the contrary, the expense of Matting on them
is no small item.

Tim Superintendent is entitled to much t praise for
his SUM ts in the managsment of the County blouse
and also the farm, which bids fair tv become the pre-
mium farm in the county.

The cost of keeping our insane at Harrisburg and
Danville is Eza per NVOOIC, and the bilis are paid in ad-
vance it) to June, 1873. The Commissionetswouldha
glad of a disondinidince of the saparate accounts
with Oat. townships. Making the poor a county charge
wool, itellidiii cause for much thisundeistandimi. 1Wd the Counnisvioners of 1 toga county, do cern,f3
the f -egoin4 to be a correct statement of thereceiide
and \prnditures therein set forth. In testimony
whet of we hereunto set our hands anti seals of Mllesi
this./th day of January, 1871873. a

Joe. REXFORD
, 1 I' T. 0. liorfLis, Cotnm're.

E. HART, .

' Attest: tiomm Apt= 'Clerk. ,

Robert C. co.; Yeeasurer of.Tingcc County, in 'account,
'Wig said county Jrcrre January 1.3;,1872..ta January
6, 1873:
-DR

Due county in '72, 8444 88
Uns'd tax '70.'71,, 10.532 23
Bounty'tax 7,500
Poor tax du 1,812 1,3
Co'y tax on sale do, 1,158 01
tin land s'a Conttra, 11 03
nu sale re i'd lauds, 139 It,,
,intstondolg I'a.), 123 37'
Itotinty'toK 2110. /62 :.1.1
.'ounty 1 o lsa.t, 3 b
50, tt.li.p pot 1500. u lo;
..snutt) tax 1010, 1,3,4
li ,ntuty 1,70, • 2 3 11 ,

state 1871 • ;
..01111tl, poor 1570, 377
rowuNhip poor v,70. 570 L.
County tax 1571, 111.05.1 41
Bounty 11371, IL! Lt 0 11
State 1871, 1 544 311
Countypoor 1871, 4 0713 20!
Towilsll,ppoor '7l, 7,403 COj
Malta tax 1571, 1,351 0,1
county tax 1375. 40.237 841
State 1072, 2.00.1
Poor 1872.

-

5,219 OG:
Militia tax 1372, 1.134 30'
I l'ty taxes on stated
lands r'd by C0129, 223 551

Bounty tax du, 257 43
Poor del, 1 53 2o
State do, 07,
Colon) coats, 145 48!
(.01111tVl0allB, 207 5,4
It G White aid al, 1.431 15
N Close &It lorse. :18,3 00

$lll4, 13 181

/

•

{

'County ta's of 160, $9383
Abatements 1889, 2'J 46
!,:ounty tax 1800.! 101lb
County pear 1020, , 6 40
Vownalup pour 1860, 15 40

!Lunnty tax 1010,1 171 47
Abut entents 1.`q,1 '253 10
Dooms t.,2,„ 0. ti 72

18'70, 121 '1
.1

lt , 11r. i,tti; '7O, 'or Air
Lthility 1,0 Pi.) 1,

I 0a 44,2 1,,),,l i• 1870,
lto LJ..;

vai J.
CA 1 t.

'ill/Wit:lB(i • 1 ',Jr, 'l',
18t,,te I ..101,18-1 "k.,!,,,1it ;, poor 1871,

! 100/Mull) poor '7l, 1,228 0,,
i.qint,:r tux 1071, 1 4,8
1_,v1,111.1111,/liS Cu.S, 1,287 11
Do b2-01MY 1071, :r2,2
Do o;ain 111 70
Do eo.,lity poor '7l, 242 74
Do tuo,u'p poor '7l, 882 8,
1)0 nul.na 1,71, fir
Abatomeot, eir'y '7l, 918 81
Do bonuts 1371, 8,700 5r
IJo 28,t,ri tt2 /8,1, 13u
Do gamy 1 our '7l, 032 11
llu t,,,n 'I, poor /811, Z>bil it

• . .

,1, '
Conuly IS/2, 18,092 ta
Mallt 1a712: 1,118 .1
•I'ue.t 18,2.
Aintol 1872, ' 1.821 39
cumin,bsiuu Conuty, 232 iK;
Do State 1072, _ 16 20
Do pour 17372, 52 211,
Du inn:1111180 7 81
Abate n'a couuty '72, 230 09
Do State 1872, - 28.01
Do poor 1072, - 16 47
Du tannin 11372, 67 06
Refi'd poor ,ca. del6,
DO count) orders, 25,;it',11
Do conuty hoods, 4225 92
intertst on bonds, 7 42969
State tax, 6,510 69

millila, 117 00
Coionfn
Do county orders, 761 09
Do county bondS, 872 25
Doon iut't ou bomb, 71 2)
Du on S. 1:•tas. 'vet, 65 16

H. Itunold 041
duo couut-,!, 1 G29 12

$121,p1 43
The Auditors of Tiogn county havin,,,, examined and

audited the accounts and vouchers of it. C. Cux, Trea-
surer of said county, do allow them as above stated.
Witness our handsut Virellsboro this 2.3th day of Jan.
uary, 1873. ISRAEL STo,NE,

4... F. pAcKARD, A.nditors.
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